
equal to I percent of the outstanding loan amount
($91,709). At this point, the curve remains in a

horizontal position because the prepayment fee
equals 

.l 
percent regardless of how low the payment

differential reaches. Depending on the length of the
remaining term, this 1 perccnt minimum becomes
active n,hen the payment differential is betn een 25
and 60 basis points.

The' defeasance curve will remain Iinear through-
out its entire length. Defease'ment language does
not include any payment minimum. All that the
Itndt.r seeks is the replacement securities that are
not influenced by cost. As such, at the left of Exlribil
1 where the payment differential is high, the fee is
ne'ar $800,000. As the payment differential ap-
proaches zero (i.e. the reinvestment rate equals the
note rate) the fee becomes very small. Once the
payment differential is slightly negative the cun e

intersects with the x-axis; thus the prepayment fee
is ztro. The slight negative differential is needed to
compensate for the yield-curve effect. Beyond this
point the payment differential and the prepayment
fee are negative. For example, if rate differential is a
negative 2.0 percent, me'aning the adiusted rein-
vestment rate is 9.5 percent and the note rate is 7.5
percent, thecost for the replacement securities would
be $8,780,313, which is $390,566 less then the out-
standing loan amount of $9,170,879. In effect the
borrower could payoff the loan at a discount.

The small area between the two curves represents
the above mentioned yield-curve effect. This effect
will varv with the payment differential but to a very
slight degree. As you can see' from Erllibit 1, the area
between the curves remains nearly constant despite
changes to the reinvestment rate. In practice, this
difference can be reduced. The defeasance scenario
can be adjusted to account for the opportunity to
earn interest when balances accumulate in the ac-
count. For example, on a semi-annul basis the May
2004 issue pays $209,880 into the account, which is
significantly more than the $69,921 monthly amount
being drawn from the account. As a result there is a

60-day period where $140,000 is left idle and a 30-
dav period where $70,000 is left idle. At a 4 percent
investment rate the borrower could eam 95,851 in
interest, which if so would narron, the yield-curve
effect.rl

1. Nofice - At least 30 days prior to the intended
defeasement date the borrower must deliver
a defeasance request to the service.

2. Preparation of the Defeasance Secuity Agree-
ment - The pavee's attorney must prepare and
review the Defeasance Security Agreement. Upon
completion, these documents must be delivered
to servicer.

3, Certificate from bonotuer's public occountaflt -
An accountant, acceptable to the servicer, must
certify as to the adequacy of the defeasance collat-
eral. In essence, adequacy means that the collat-
eral will generate monthly payments equal to the
cash stream required under the original note.

4. Opinion of counsel - Counsel must opine that
the payee has a perfected first priority interest in
the defeasance collateral, the defeasance secu-
rity agreement is valid and enforceable, and the
proposed substitution is in accordance with Trea-
sury Regulation 1.860(g)-2(a)(8) and will not be
treated as an exchange pursuant to Section 1001.

The priority, validity, and enforceability arecom-
mon issues that attorneys frequently opine to for
a fee. The treasury regulation lists specific ways
of handling a defeasance as to stay within the
boundaries of a non-tax paying entit,v.

5. Witten confirmation from the ratitg agency -
The rating agency that provided the REMIC rvith
the original rating must provide a "no down-
grade letter."'r This letter provides that the sub-
stitution of the defeasance collateral for the mort-
gaged property will not result in a downgrade,
withdrawal, or qualification of the rating as-
signed to the REMIC. This process also serves as

a means for the rating agency to conduct a final
revierv to ensure that all of the documentation
related to the above items is in proper order.
There is no apparent credit issue when a mort-
gage secured by commercial real estate is being
replaced by United States Treasury obligations.
There is a possible issue with the integrity of the
REMIC. If one partrcular REMIC were to substi-
tute many of its loans or substitute one loan
improperly, the IRS could claim it as a seller of
real estate assets, thus placing its non-tax paying
status in jeopardy. For now this possibility seems
quite remote because the number of defeasance
transactions is still rather low. The agencies typi-
cally do not charge borrowers a fee for a confir-
mation letter.

6. Mortgage recording tax - ln some jurisdictions,
for example New York, a tax is assessed for the
recordation of a mortgage. The tax is calculated
on a sliding scale based on the amount of the
new mortgage debt. What manv borrowers do

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

GrrrrNc Rraov ro SELL A PRoPERTY

by EdtL,in "Brick" Houe, lr., CRE

Qome years ago, one trf the institutional real estate clients of my law firm in
r-.INen York Citv promoted the executive rvho had been dealing with us for
some years and put a new man in that position. One of the first things the new
arrival told me was: "l anr here, inter alin, to prove that legal sen'ices are .l

commodity." I responded that I considered it my responsibility to prove to him
that they are not. You will sense that I eventually made my point (else I would
not be starting the column with this anecdote).

Though the lawyer on the "sell" side of a real estate transaction has less

occasion to exercise informed judgment and to make sound analyses and
decisions than the buyer's counsel, the seller's lawyer is no more a "commod-
itv" than his counterpart on the "buy" side. More often than not----even in that
deceptively simple-appearing legal horror of horrors, the residential sale-
there are problems that must be resolved, often with thoughtful, creative
solutions, and the seller's lawyer is normally an important member of the team
that produces the solution.

Having said the fort'going, my firm has, over the years, worked up a

checklist of items to consider !r,/ore marketing a property. With thanks to the
firm's partners for authorizing me to do so, I have adapted that checklist for
publication in this column. Please remember, however, that having the check-
list does not entitle you to consider your lawyer a commodity-far from it.
Rather, the idea is for you and your counsel to be as knowledgeable as possible
about the propertv before' you go to market and to have' dealt with (or at least
prepared for) any obstacle's that do not emanate solely from the minds of the
team on the other side.

First €t Foremost

' Determine whether there are any outstanding rryhts of first refusal, option or
the like. Thirty years ago or thereabouts, it was very common fora purchaser
to extend a right of first refusal, first offer, etc., to ftis seller as a simple
courtesy. These days, the original seller or his successors are as likely as not
to use such a right a8ainst you as a weapon that has to be bought out. Even
in more recent years these rights have been granted because they were part
of the price you or your client had to pay to Bet the property. They are a
serious threat to a property's marketability and price; in one recent case a

client was given an estimate by his broker of a 15-30 percent discount from
what would otherwise be the market price- So try to settle these matters
before you go to market, unless the right is a so-called deal-in-hand right of
first refusal held by a person who just says No, in which case you're simply
stuck.
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PROCEDURAL STEPS
The following is a partial list of procedural steps
that must be performed to execute a defeaseance in
accordance with typical securitized mortgage docu-
ments.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



I have dealt rvith the first subject at some length,
because it is of such vital importance (and perhaps
because it has been the source ofsubstantial damage
to the author's stomach lining in recent years). The
exposition of the other points will be in far morc
summary fashion.

Altematiaes to Sale

' Don't rush into a sale u,ithout considering olircr
nmrketing or quasi-nnrkt'tirg strntegies, such as re-
development, refinancing, sale of air rights, etc.
ln this connection, if sale is not your only alterna-
tive but things are a little tight for you and the
market is soft, think carefully through what you
can do to hold on b the property until market
conditions improve. Of course, you need to con-
sider rights of first refusal here, too. They may be
an obstacle - or your alternative may be the way
arorlrd the obstacle.

Brokerage Agreeffients

' Look for erlsflng brokt'rage ogrrcnrfltrs that might
cover the sale, and don't say a word about selling
to any otherbroker or "intermediary" until you're
certain that you are free to do so.

Teflant Mattercr Lcases: Locate, analyze, and catalogue all leases
and ancillary agreements, including tenant cor-
respondence that may be of a contractual nature.

Prepare /e,,I roll w,ith a summarv of major lease
terms. Write it in English, not code or jargon, so
that the lawyers' paralegals (or secretaries) on
both sides of the deal can efficiently follow and
check them against the leases.

St'curity Deposits: List them and note any interest
obligations. Determine what can be done with
deposits in Ietter-of-credit form (e.9., assignable?).

Review possibility of te'nant or landlord r/tfarrlls
and of curative action underway or indicated.

Build-Outs: Review and list status of same,
whether undertaken by landlord or tenant, and
any landlord obligations to perform orreimburse.
(Some sellers prefer to include this in the rent
roll.) Review and list outstanding construction
contracts.

Determine status of, and schedule, any lrec rent
notburned off. (Again, some make this part of the
rent roll.)

Estoppel Certificnlcs: If mortgage is not due on
sale, determine form required by mortgage and
check against tenants' lease obligations. (Some
would put this off until seller knows buyer is not
going to refinance.) [n n,y event, determine what
form vou u'ould want to get in the buyer's shoes
and see how this matches up *'ith tenants' obli-
gations. Work out a preliminary strategy for
dealing wilh .rny d iscrepancies.

Building Operations

' Review mnnagenu:nt igreenrcnt and (if se\tarnte) the

agreement toith the leasing ngent tor any landlord
obligations rega rd ing assiBnment, termination,
or notice, and also any outstanding commit-
ments regarding leasing fees on renewals or
extensions.

Review opcralirrg acrcarralts (typical for shopping
centers but somctimes found in multi-owncr in-
tegrated offict'or mixed-use projects). List any
obligations or problems regardi.ng assignment or
notice.

' Review ;rrkilS aolf /dcls for assignment, termina-
tion, or notice provisions (including contracts
with independent operators providing landkrrd
with spaces for employees of landlord or ten-
ants).

' Review all other sertice agreements and cquipntutt
leases for assignment, termination, or notice pro-
visions.

r Determine whether insurance policirs require
any action at time of sale, such as cancellation
notice.

r Inventory;rcrs onnl Ttrttperty and lntangibb ltropr:rty
(e.9., property name) and prepare schedule show-
ing what is to be included in, or excluded from,
sale.

lnventorv rt'nl nrrl plsotnl property ta-r bills; sched-
ule same, indicating anv pending tax certiorari
proceedings or refunds.

Exhibit 1
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Yield Maintenance vs, Defeasance
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(1) l2l (3)

Replacement Collateral Portf olio

(4) (s) (6) \7) (8) (e)

Matunty Type Coupon Yield $ Price Par Amount Principal Cost +Accrued lnterest Total Cost

T.BILL
STRIPS.I
T.BILL
T.BILL
T-NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T-NOTE
T.BOND
T-NOTE
STRIPS.P
T.BOND

3.510%
3.490v"
6.250./"
6.625%
6.625%
6.250vo

6.000%
5.750%
4.625%
5.500%
5.7 50%

11.125%
4.7 50ak

3.410%

12.375%

3.461./.
3.744v.
3.585%
3.57 40k

3.7010k
3.764%
3.810%
3.994%
4.006./.
4.045./.
4.2240k

4.2430k
4.2530/o

4.4050k
4.542yo

4.652./.
4.6590/o

$99.90
$99.54
$99.28
$99.01

$101.66
$102.08
$102.28
$102.53
$102 39
$102 19

$100.64
s102.09
$102.61
$ 1 13.47

$ 100.s0

$87.63
s120.50

70,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
53,000
64,000
66,000
53,000
68,000
68,000

194,000
205,000

5,147,000
3,392,000

69,927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
50,828.13
65,330.00
65,460.00
54,341.56
65,530.00
67.443.75
53,339.53
69,423.75
69,774.38

220.129.38
206,025.00

4.510,128.90
4.087,360.00

1,044.50
1,065.79

714.35
1,107.17

965.25
639.38
819.30
940.11

658.75
8,108 34

3.658.29

53,610 65

69.927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
51.872.63
66,395.79
66,174.35
55.448.73
66.495.25
68.083.13
54.158.83
70,363.86
70.433.13

22a.237.72
209,683.29

4,510.128.90
4,140,970.65

9,736,000 9.831,714.95

72.18
9,905,046.83

$9,905,119.01

I'rn|'nL\l bv:Cd,n,ltdil D.ft\l.at?, LLC; CMBS Fi,nr.. C/,rrf, lv,ri/ri,r.{Il,,, DC

Table 2

*'ith a par amount of $9,736,000 (column 6), plus
$73,332 of accrued interest (column 8) and 572 in
cash." The cash amount is added to the account to
handledifferences that cannot be mirrored bybonds
oifered in $1,000 increments.

ln terms of comparison, the difference between
the two methods is $32,105. The best way to
explain the difference is to first explain the reason
for the proximity. For nearly the entire principal
amount at issuL,, the treatment is exactly the same.
The reinvestment yield of 4.614 percent used to
calculate the prepayment fee is the same factor
used to calculate the price of the May 2004 trea-
surv securitv. The May 2004 issue accounts for
tht, lion's share of the total replacement collateral.
The diffe,rc'nct'is attributable to the price paid for
the issues other than the May 2004. These shorter-
term interim issues are at yields belolv that of the
reinvestment yield that must be made-up for
rvith additional price.r"

The difference, called the "vield curvt'effect," is a
function of the slope of the yield cune and the
duration of the remaining term. For example, given
a flat yield curve this amount will be zero; given a

steeper curve it would be fJreater than the 932,l05;
and given a negative sloping curve this amount
would be negative. This amount will also be influ-
enced by the duration of the remaining term. Cen-
erally, the longer the term, the greater the yield-
curve effect because in practice the yield curve is
rarely flat or inverted, especially at the short end of
the curve where this effect is at issue.

Eriri&il 1 provides an illustration that summarizes
the yield maintenance vs. defeasement relation-
ship. The methodology used to compile this data is
explained in the appendix herein. The yield main-
tenance cun,e starts high and decreases in a linear
fashion as the payment differential approaches zero.
At some point, the vield maintenance formula
reaches the contractual minimum point, which is

Determine slalrs (y'atililics and note action needed
to be taken at closing time (e.8., notice to cancel
service, proration at closing, including likelihood
of reproration's being required, or perhaps some
other procedure).

' Determine assignability of any buildingi srlstents ttr
eqttilnnent u,arrantits or guaratlties.

Without necessarily engaging an independent
engineer, [nspcct the propertA, putting yourself
insofar as possible in the shoes of the buyer's
consulting engineer. Consider taking care of some
or all indicated repairs and replacements before
going to nrarket.

Existing Financing
r Review documents for any prepaymenl pennlties,

due-on-sale or nssignability prortisiotrs, notice obliga-
tiolls, etc.

Title, Suroey and Other Matterc
r R.,?ic,lr, e.risrir.q title ittxtatrce policy, ettdorscmants

and updales anJ d,etermine whether insurer is still
in business. (lf not, consider trying to look up
your contact at the defunct company if he is still
in the business.) Order update, including copies of
any referenced documents, nnd cotnpare to ex;stitlg
policy.

r Rcz'itzl lafe'slt',tlslirrg srin,ey and determine whether
surveyor is still in business.

Determine /trnz/ arsf onls regarding prorations, party
require'd to pay for title, survev and transfer taxes
and anv otherpoints that shouldbe specified in the
marketing brochure and should not be allowed to
become the subject of wrangling at the closing. A
seller's lawyer, if located in an area other than the
property's location, normally doesn't hire local
counsel, but may have to do so on this point. Best

bet: Ask your lawyer to call a law school classmate
who practices whe.re thepropertyis; thisislikely to
result in the information you need in return for the
price of lunch for two.

Ordtr t,iolntion searcll and take any necessarv
curative action. Get your hands on the ccrlfrcafu'
ttfoccupancu, review it for any wrinkles and then
guard it lvith your life until the closing. Deter-
mine:,rrrilg status and compliancc oi prop('rty.
Be. sure to state the exact zoning classification
and what is permitted by that classification in
the marketing brochure; I've ntver bee,n sure
exactly why, but you know from your own expe-
rience as a buyer how much potential purchas-
ers love this!

Schedule and assess all pending tlairns and Inzt

srrits. Figure out how vou are going b make the
investigation underlying the buver's lawyer's vir-
tually inevitable demand for a representation
regarding threatened claims. If you can't figure
out horv to do this, then figure out hon' vou're
goinB to resist that demand.

Revien,any existingent ironntntnI rclrtrrts. If there
aren't any, or even if there are and tht'y are not
fairly recent, consider ordering a Phase I Report,
but (except in exceptional circumstances), only if
the environmental inspector is willing to allow a

buyer to rely on the Report.

" Crtrytoratc" Matters: Determine entity status, gu)d
standing, and condition of the entity's organic
and other official records. Check rvhat approvals
(shareholders, partners, etc.) you need and, above
all, make sure that the people rvho have, to sign
will be there to sign - or, if they won't, make sure
that someone who a,r// be there is appointed as

one or more additional signatories. Remember
that some of the world's greatest real estate law-
yers don't know the first thing about the lar,r, of
corporations, partnerships, limited liability com-
panies, etc., and are prone to making the most
awful hash of the "corporate" work. So bt sure
that there is a qualified corporate lawyer on board;
he/she may well also be your real estate lawyer,
but be candid in inquiring about his/her "corpo-
rate" qualifications. He,/she doesn't have to be
The Great M&A Maven; he/she just needs to
understand how corporate law and practice work
and what a glorious thing it is u'hen it's thought
through in advance of marketing; imple'mc'nted
in a reasonable period of time before the closing;
and done right the first time.

a

a

a

a

a

Estimate tra rrslcr frl.rcs, by whatever name they are
called locally, and consider structuring the trans-
action to minimize their impact (especially on
you).
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7 t'12t2001

4t15t2001
9t't3t2001

10t't1t2001
2t28t2002
3t31t2002
4t30t2002
8t31t2002
9t30t2002

't0t31t2002

2t28t2003
3t31t2003
4t30t2003
8/15/2003
2t15t20M
5t'15t2004
5t15t2004

73.331.88 9,905 046.83

SettlementDate: 7/1/2001

COMPOSITION OF INITIAL DEPOSIT

Cash Deposit........
Cosl of lnvestments Purchased with Bond Proceeds

Total Cosl of lnvestments. ..... ......



Neither my law firm nor I will claim that the forego-
ing checklist is complete or that all of its items are
applicable in all circumstances. We do hope that it
u,ill be a helpful start for you and your lawyer.
Among other things, it's probably not a bad start for
deciding which tasks will be best performed bv the
real estate professional, the lawyer, the paralegal,
the property's managing agent, and others who may
be available. If anyone has any suggestions, as to
additions or clarifications, I'd be delighted to hear
them. You will find my e-mail address below.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Edwin "Brick" Howe, fr., CRE, is a Iazoyer practicing lor
36 years in a range of areas, including real estale, shopping
ccnter, busitlcss, partnership and intetnational laur, taxa-
tion and litigation strategy and tactics. His lattt practice is
curlently colducted principally out of Ticonderoga, NY,
u'hich is also the base of his cortsulting firm, Tlrc Rosettille
Company LLC.ln addition,he is senior counsel (b,4 telecom-

municatiotl ond, uhen required, by qirliner) to Howe {,
Addirrgton LLP, lhe Nau York City law finn he lounded in
1970.   

Yield Maintenance Calculation

Tems:

lnhi.lLoan Tems

OnainalAmounl
AmorxzaiDn Term

7 50%

10.000.000
30

69,921

Pavment Diffe.entlal
7 500% Nore Rare

4 659% Remvesimenl Rate (s€mrannually)
4.614% Retnvestmenl Rate (monhly)
2 8E6?o Paymenl Ofierenlial (an.ually)
0.240% Paymonl Differeniral (monthly)

{1) (2)

h&re$

13)

Amonizalion

(4)

Princioal

(5)
Pavment

Differonlial

(6)
Pavmeni
!!Ice!

Past

Prepayment
Date:

2001

Remaining
Term:

Outcome: 9.170.879

za2J-35
9.873.014

702 135
4 6'14y"

PV oI Paymenl Slream

a7

&]
89
90
91
92
,.3

57.318
57,239

57.1m
57.080
57,000
56.919
56,834
56,756

t 2.682

12.761

12,U1
12.922
!3.q)2
13.084
13.t65

9.154.275
9.145,593

9,r 32.82
9,119,990
9.107,069
9.094.0€6
9.080.983
9.067,818

o_210%
0 240%

o.210%
0.240%
0.240%
o.244%
0.240%
or?*

22,O22
21.992
21.961

21,gilo
21.899
21.864
21.437
,r.yu

344

118
't 19
120

o.240%
o.210%
o.240%

8.710,556
8,695,076

20.946
20,909

54.537
54.44'l

15.384
15.480

Table 1

loan were b be prepaid on July 1,2001, after 85

payments, the borrower would have to pay the
outstanding balance of $9,170,879 plus a treasury-
based prepayment fee of $702,135. This fee is eclual
to the present value ofa payment stream created bv
multiplying the difference between the note rate of
7.5 percent and adjusted yield of the three-year (the
"remaining term" of the note) treasury security of
4.659 percent.t This difference is then divided by
l2 and multiplied by the outstanding loan balance
for each month of the remaining term (column 4).
The outcome of this application is a payment stream
(column 6), which when discounted to presL'nt
value using the reinvestment rate equals $702,135.
The bottom of TnbL' 1 reflects that the total am()Lrnt
necessary to obtain a collateral release is cqual to
the balloon amount of $9,170,879 plus the prepay-
ment fee of $702,'135, which is equal to $9,873,014.
If on July 

'1, 2001, the lender were to reinvest this
amount in a June 1, 2004, treasurv security yield-
ing 4.659 percent, thev would earnthesame amount
as if inve sting $9,170,879 in a 7.5 percent mortB,rHt,

maturing on June 1,2004, thus the lender has
"maintained" their yield.i

Given the exact same terms above', thc cost to ex-
ccute. a defeasement is 99,905,1.19. This cost is the
summation of the price needed to buv a series of
treasury securities that will produce'a cash flow
exactly equal to what remained on the original loan.
So for the present example, the stream to be mir-
rnred is 35 sequential monthly payments of $69,921
follcrwed by a maturity payment o( $t1,679,499. Per-
haps the easiest way to understand the mcchanics
involved is to visualize an account. Funds are en-
tered inb this account in two ways: 1). when issues
mature; and 2). when semi-annual interest pay-
mcnts are paid. Funds arc drawn from this .rccount
to provide the lender with the remaining term cash
flow. Trlblr'2 provides a list of 17 treasury sccurities
that will source the "account" in a manner that will
minimize the time and dollar amount r,,'herc tunds
sit idle. As shown tn Tnbb 2, an investor u,ould pay
$9,831,715 (column D for 

.17 
separate tr(,asurv issues
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3

5

a2

83

8a

m,500
62,/154

62,4.07

62,35{)*i'
57.628

57.551

57171

7.42'l
7.M
7,515
7,581
7,fosr

s.0s2,579

9,985,111

€,977,596
9.S70,035
9.962.426

12.293
'12.370

12.117

9.208,221

9.195,851

9.183,404




